Consigned by Miller Stable, Arthur, IL

M A BABETEAR
(Illinois Eligible)
BLACK FILLY; Foaled April 24, 2013; Brand 0L062
By ON A TEAR p,3,1:51.4 ($348,236) by Bettor's Delight p,3,1:49.4

By ON A TEAR p,3,1:51.4; 1:54.3. At 3, winner NY State Fair St. at Tioga and NYSS at Saratoga; third in Landmark S. At 4, winner of 3 Opens at Saratoga. At 5, Open winner at Saratoga. At 6, winner of 3 Opens at Saratoga. From a sister to DEXTER NUKES p,3,1:51.3 ($1,027,620). On A Tear's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2014 including M A CIRCUS (M) p,2,2:05.4h.

1st Dam
REFLECTING POOL by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. At 2, race timed 2:02f. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 3 raced. Dam of:
M A REFLING p,3,1:56.4h-'14 (m, Lifeguard On Duty) ($29,100). At 2, race timed 1:54.2. Now 3, racing and second in Violet S. Final at Balmoral; race timed 1:53.3.
M A Jay (g, Eicarl's Diehard) ($1,743). At 2, third in TSS at Fayetteville; race timed 2:11.3h.
M A Babe p,3,2:13.2h (m, Eicarl's Diehard) ($1,735). Starter at 2. At 3, 10 (2-3-2).
M A Pool (m, On A Tear). Now 2.

2nd dam
VISION CLEAR p,2,2:02.1f ($5,972) by Falcon Seelster p,3,1:51h. 1 win. Dam of 10 of racing age, 2 exported, 7 winners. Dam of:
WHITESAND VIEW p,3,1:58.2h; 1:52.3f (g, Abercrombie) ($69,060). 13 wins. At 3, winner Maywood S. (leg) and race timed 1:55.4.
NONSENSE p,3,1:53.3 (h, Precious Bunny) ($21,958). 7 wins.
SEE FOREVER p,1:56.2h (g, Abercrombie) ($80,424). 17 wins.
FROM MARS p,2,1:57.3h (g, Eicarl's Diehard) ($12,039). 1 win. At 2, second in NJSS at Freehold. At 4, third in Backus Series (leg) at Vernon Downs.
FOGLESS p,2,1:59.1h (g, Abercrombie) ($11,049). 1 win. At 2, third in KYSS at Thunder Ridge.
Clear Ceiling p,2,2:00.4f (m, Beach Towel) ($36,362). 2 wins.
Whitesand Illusion p,2,2:03.1h; 3,2:01h (m, DM Dilinger) ($31,879). 5 wins. At 2, race timed 2:01.1f. At 3, race timed 2:00h.

3rd Dam
CATCH THE SPIRIT p,2,1:58.4 ($7,851) by Albatross p,4,1:54.3f. Dam of 6 foals, 4 winners. Dam of:
SPIRIT MAKER p,2,Q2:01.4h; 3,1:54 (m, Troublemaker) ($22,898). At 2, race timed 1:57.2. At 3, race timed 1:53.2. Dam of
BANK SHOT p,1:54.2 ($154,115) and FLYING SPIRIT p,1:52 ($211,076), her only foals.
ELUSIVE BIRD p,2,2:01.2f; 3,1:57.4f (h, Falcon Seelster) ($19,914).
THROW THE FLAG p,2,2:04.3; 3,1:57.4 (m, Storm Damage) ($11,303).
CATCH THE HARE p,2,2:01h; 3,1:59.3 (h, Precious Bunny) ($16,331). At 2, NYSS winner at MR. At 3, winner Erie Canal S. at Vernon Downs, 2 LC at Vernon Downs and NYFS at Goshen.
Racing Falcon p,3,2:02.1f (m, Falcon Seelster) ($2,510).

4th Dam
EVENING FLIGHT p,2,2:05.1 by Scottish Pensive p,4,1:57.4. From 11 foals, dam of 9 winners, including:
PLEASURE JET p,3,1:59.1 (m, Abercrombie) ($11,553). Dam of ULTRA JET p,1:51.1 ($756,571), JUNKET p,1:53.2 ($227,667), JET PACES p,4,1:51.2 ($251,561), FUNSHIP p,2,1:54 ($150,248), LUXURY CLASS p,3,1:54.4f ($101,632), PRIVATE PILOT p,3,1:59.6 ($89,746), JET WEST p,3,1:57.3f ($45,890), etc. Granddam of STAND FOREVER p,4,1:49.2h ($694,472), JET LAIR p,4,1:51.2 ($100,861), etc.
CATCH THE SPIRIT p,2,1:58.4 (m, Albatross) ($7,851). Good Flight p,2,003.3; 3,2:00.4 (h, Good Time) ($12,234). At 2, second in Arden Downs S. Died at 3.
Dusktime p,2,2:04.0f (m, Race Time). Dam of 4 in 2:00.
One Ticket (m, Race Time). Dam of 9 in 2:00 including LEGAL NOTICE p,3,1:53.3h ($494,786), BEAVIS p,4,1:53.1f ($122,236), LITIGANT p,3,1:56.2f ($78,032), BEACHBLANKET BINGO p,1:53.3 ($78,725), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled